
EMMANUEL CHURCH – WORSHIP FOR 16TH AUGUST 2020 
 

Make some space at home to read and pray through the following, if possible, on the morning of Sunday 16th August 2020. 
If you are able, watch this small service via the Emmanuel Church website: www.emmanueleastbourne.org.uk.   

 

Welcome and Opening Prayer:  
 

This is the day that the Lord has made:  LET US REJOICE AND BE GLAD IN IT.  
 

We have come together in the name of Christ to offer our praise and thanksgiving, 
to hear and receive God’s holy word, to pray for the needs of the world, 
and to seek the forgiveness of our sins, that by the power of the Holy Spirit 
we may give ourselves to the service of God. LET US REJOICE AND WORSHIP OUR LORD. AMEN. 
 

Reading:  Matthew 15: 10-20 ‘The Things That Make a Person Unclean’ 
 

10 Then Jesus called the crowd to him and said to them, “Listen and understand! 11 It is not what 
goes into your mouth that makes you ritually unclean; rather, what comes out of it makes you 
unclean.”  12 Then the disciples came to him and said, “Do you know that the Pharisees had their 
feelings hurt by what you said?”  13 “Every plant which my Father in heaven did not plant will be 
pulled up,” answered Jesus. 14 “Don’t worry about them! They are blind leaders of the blind; and 
when one blind man leads another, both fall into a ditch.”  15 Peter spoke up, “Explain this saying 
to us.” 
 

16 Jesus said to them, “You are still no more intelligent than the others. 17 Don’t you understand? 
Anything that goes into your mouth goes into your stomach and then on out of your body. 18 But 
the things that come out of the mouth come from the heart, and these are the things that make 
you ritually unclean. 19 For from your heart come the evil ideas which lead you to kill, commit 
adultery, and do other immoral things; to rob, lie, and slander others. 20 These are the things 
that make you unclean. But to eat without washing your hands as they say you should – this 
doesn’t make you unclean.” 

 

Address: ‘Keeping Clean: Hands, Mouth, Heart’ 
 

Prayers and the Lord’s Prayer:  
 

Let us pray,  
…for those who speak words of peace to the world: passionate prophets and protestors 
who refuse to be silenced by power when peace needs to prevail. 
 

…for those who speak words of compassion to the world: carers and campaigners, charity 
workers and those who cannot accept less for others than they have themselves.  
  

…for those who speak words of consolation to the world: counsellors and therapists, 
healers and friends, Samaritans and the Beachy Head Chaplains who embody great care.  
 

…for those who know when to keep silence, when presence in itself is more than sufficient, 
and when words no longer are enough.   
 

…and for ourselves, that we may be pure of heart and pure of thought; careful with our 
words and full of care with our actions.  May we all be blessed by wisdom and love in 
abundance.  In Jesus’ holy and righteous name these prayers are offered.  AMEN.   

 

Blessing:   May the love and power of God go with us today and every day.  May the blessing of  
  God: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit be with us all, evermore, AMEN. 
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Address: ‘Keeping Clean: Hands, Mouth, Heart’ 
 

The first thing I must say is please do NOT take the end of this passage literally!  So when 
you next eat, DO wash your hands!!  Wash them well, twenty seconds at least!  Sing 
‘Happy Birthday’ while you’re doing it, or ‘This, This is the God We Adore’ – anything frankly.  
Wash, sanitize, and keep your hands clean all the time.  Right, that’s got that bit out of the way!    
 

Just recently we’ve had the 75th anniversaries of atomic bombs being dropped on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki.  Several hundred thousand were killed on the spot and goodness knows how many in 
the years that followed.  Some will say the loss of life was completely disproportionate to the 
stage of the war – that Japan was already well-defeated by that point.  Others will say it was 
necessary and saved the war in the East dragging on far longer.  Now, if you think I am going to 
fully explore the justification or not for the dropping the atomic bomb, in a fifteen-minute 
service, then you’re much mistaken.  But I did learn for the first time last week that a Lutheran 
minister, Rev. Samuel Cavert, apparently telegrammed President Harry Truman after the 
bombing of Nagasaki and pleaded for the bombing to stop: Truman replied he would not, 
writing: “When you have to deal with a beast you have to treat him as a beast.”.   
 

One of the more horrific aspects of war and conflict is the way racial bigotry becomes 
accentuated and plays a part in dehumanising of your opponent.  It was seen in those words of 
Harry Truman about the Japanese people; it was seen from the Japanese towards the Chinese in 
the same War; the Americans were guilty of this in Vietnam too; the UK in colonial  wars in Africa.  
Once you make a whole people a little less than human in the words you use, at a stroke they 
become a little less deserving of humane treatment.  From a word, it becomes justified to treat 
someone without care, respect, or common equality…because you have just categorized them 
differently.  And tragically, inhumane attitudes, decisions, and policies then become legitimate.  
 

Jesus knew this and is appalled at the legalistic approach taken by the religious leaders of the 
day.  Jesus battles against those who say don’t heal on the Sabbath, don’t talk with this person, 
don’t eat with that one: “Listen and understand! 11 It is not what goes into your mouth that makes 
you ritually unclean; rather, what comes out of it makes you unclean.” (Matthew 15:10). 
 

It’s only a couple of years ago that Boris Johnson wrote that it was: “absolutely ridiculous that 
people should choose to go around looking like letter boxes” (Daily Telegraph 5th August 2018).  Sir 
Keir Starmer now is having to deal with multiple cases of anti-Semitism within his own party.  Last 
week Nigel Farage used the word ‘invasion’ when referring to refugees crossing the channel.  All 
of a sudden refugees and asylum seekers become ‘invaders’ and ‘criminals’ – and it was left to 
the Refugee Council to point out that “seeking asylum is not a crime”. 

www.refugeecouncil.org.uk/information/refugee-asylum-facts/the-truth-about-asylum/ 
 

In these days, we have to keep not just our hands clean, but our mouths too.  We 
have to learn the lessons from mistakes we’ve made in the past, and use our words 
in different ways.  Firstly, we need to use our mouths to speak out against those 
whose words are only likely to cause bigotry or demean others.  Whether it’s 
people in power or not, we cannot in one breath pray to God for those in need, and 

in the next ignore words in our world which crush compassion, or promote fear and hostility.   
    

Secondly, we can make sure we speak of other people in the right way: recognizing our common 
needs, our shared suffering, and our basic humanity as one people.  Speak peace and justice 
often enough and we’ll be more likely to act that way too.  If in our hearts we remember we are 
all God’s children, all valued, all loved, then we’ll be following Christ’s way closer than we could 
otherwise hope to: and our words and actions will be truly blessed by God.  Amen.    
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